
 

 

 

FERRY TIMETABLE FOR SPORADES ISLANDS 

From Thessaloniki to Skiathos- Skopelos- Alonissos 

 

 

Every Day 
(Monday – Sunday) 

From: Arrival Departure 

Thessaloniki  10:00 am 

To:   

Skiathos 13:10 13:20 

Skopelos 13:55 14:05 

Alonissos 14:20  

 

 

Every Day 
(Monday – Sunday) 

From: Arrival Departure 

Alonissos  14:45 

Skopelos 15:10 15:20 

Skiathos 15:50 16:10 

To:   

Thessaloniki 19:15  

 

 

Prices:  

 

Adults 65,00€ one way | 115,00€ round trip 

Kids, 2-10 years old 33€ one way     | 59,00€ round trip 

Up to 2 years old Free of Charge 

 

 

 

*Availability upon request.  

 

 



 

 

 

SPORADES ISLANDS 

Explore the Sporades islands, in the northwest Aegean! Dense vegetation; rocky landscapes, and pure blue 

seas: a uniquely alternative destination. Go island-hopping in a paradise island complex! 

 

Skiathos Island: The busiest member of the Sporades group  

Skiáthos, the most cosmopolitan island in the Northern Sporades, is truly a paradise on earth, with lush pine 

forests and crystal-clear azure waters. Despite the rapid growth in tourism here in recent decades, it the island 

is still picturesque and unspoilt and blessed with more than 60 beautifully clean beaches. The most famous is 

Koukounariés, which has been declared the third most beautiful beach in the Mediterranean 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skopelos Island: Luxuriant vegetation with a Hollywood flair 

Eye-catching landscapes; azure waters on golden coasts; traditional Pelion architecture; rugged natural 

monuments and a pure island atmosphere are all essential elements of the image of this, the greenest island in 

Greece, more than half of whose territory is covered with virgin pine forest. The island enjoyed international 

acclaim when Hollywood producers chose it to shoot the famous movie “Mamma Mia”, establishing the island 

as a holiday destination for tourists from all over the world. 

 

  

   

http://www.visitgreece.gr/portal/site/eot/menuitem.7f0d4e449429307c12596610451000a0/?vgnextoid=9b3b41b7e2787210VgnVCM100000460014acRCRD&lang_choosen=en
http://www.visitgreece.gr/portal/site/eot/menuitem.7f0d4e449429307c12596610451000a0/?vgnextoid=2db6c5eeced09110VgnVCM100000460014acRCRD&lang_choosen=en
http://www.visitgreece.gr/portal/site/eot/menuitem.7f0d4e449429307c12596610451000a0/?vgnextoid=e93aca1db0e27210VgnVCM100000460014acRCRD&lang_choosen=en
http://www.visitgreece.gr/portal/site/eot/menuitem.f6461d577e1bafc0ace49610451000a0/?vgnextoid=2b776851a68ee210VgnVCM100000010a0a0aRCRD&lang_choosen=en


 

 

 

Alonissos Island 

Enjoy nature in all its splendour! Blessed with rugged natural landscapes, and surrounded by small islands 

scattered around the archipelagos, Alonissos is an island ideal for those you want to unwind and enjoy leisure 

walks surrounded by pine forests, olive groves and orchards. The island is the most remote of the 

Northern Sporades island group, and plays host to the National Marine Park of Northern Sporades, a refuge for 

rare seabirds, dolphins and the Mediterranean monk seal, monachus monachus. 

 

  

 

  

 

http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/greek_islands/sporades
http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/in_the_mood_for/family_moments/marine_parks_and_zoos

